
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Quote of the week: 
 

 

“What is important is to 
keep learning, to enjoy 

challenge, and to tolerate 
ambiguity. In the end there 

are no certain answers.”  
 

-Matina Horner 

 
 

   

FALL 2020  November 16 – 24, 2020 
 

 

 
SIGN-UP FOR LOCAL SPRING SEMESTER COURSES 
 
 

 
ENGR 3000  
Preparation for an Academic Career 
Thursdays, 12:10-1:00 PM, Begins January 21, 2021 
Synchronous Online via Zoom 

This seminar series is designed for PhDs (within 1.5 
years of graduating) and postdocs pursuing an academic 
career. Experienced faculty provide discussion-based 
seminars on how to get the desired academic position 
and be successful during the early years. Topics 
include: how to apply for academic positions, 
preparing for the interview, supervising graduate 
research, balancing service obligations, the promotion 
and tenure process, funding avenues, publishing and 
intellectual property, teaching expectations, and 
balancing work-life issues. 

Register for graduate credit at my.pitt.edu, course 
ENGR 3000-1250 CRN 22050. 

Register not for credit (grad students, postdocs, faculty). 
 
 

ENGR/BIOSC/CHEM 3002 Advanced Learning 
through Evidence-based STEM Teaching 
Thursdays, 5:00-5:55 PM ET Begins January 21, 2021 
Synchronous Online via Zoom 

This is the second course in a series; however, the 
former course (3001) is not a required prerequisite. 
Designed for graduate students and postdocs preparing 
for academic careers in the stem disciplines, the 
primary focus of this course is to provide an 
introduction to "teaching-as-research" (TAR) – a 
reflective practice designed to enhance instructor 
effectiveness and maximize student engagement and 
learning. Advanced active learning pedagogical 
techniques will also be discussed.  

Register for graduate credit at my.pitt.edu, for one of 
the 3 cross-listed courses: 

• BIOSC 3002-1340 CRN 24331 
• CHEM 3002-1340 CRN 24286 
• ENGR 3002-1340 CRN 24277 

Register not for credit (grad students, postdocs, faculty). 
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http://my.pitt.edu/
https://bit.ly/Sp21_ENGR3000
http://my.pitt.edu/
https://bit.ly/Sp21_ENGR3002


 
 

 
How Completing a TAR Project Impacted My Career: Reflections from CIRTL TAR Alumni 
12:00-1:30PM ET Monday, November 16 
Are you thinking about taking on a Teaching-as-Research (TAR) project? Join us to hear from a panel of CIRTL 
alumni who will share their experience doing a TAR project - not the research they conducted, but what they 
learned from the process and how they leveraged their TAR project in their career. Alumni from University of 
Iowa, Michigan State University, University of California-Irvine, University of North Carolina, and Texas A&M 
University will reflect on the ups and downs of the TAR process, discuss how the experience impacted their career 
and instructional approach, and answer questions from the audience. This event is intended to be interactive, with 
most of the time devoted to panelists answering questions, so please come to the event prepared to ask questions! 
 
We’re Not There Yet: Reexamining our Frameworks for Equity 
2:00-3:30PM ET Friday, November 20 
Institutions of higher education have long codified in their strategic plans a belief in the value of diversity and the 
need to work to bring about equity in our institutions. Unfortunately, we are not there yet. In this session we will 
reexamine some of the diversity work that has traditionally been implemented in higher ed, specifically at the 
classroom level, and consider modifications and alternatives in pedagogy, curriculum, and beliefs that help to make 
equity work in the classroom more effective. This reexamination is essential in STEM fields, where there has been a 
long-held belief that the content is neutral, and diversity in these fields has historically lagged behind other fields.  

 
 

 
 
 

dB-SERC Lunch (virtual) 
12:00-1:00 PM, Monday, November 16, 2020 
See http://dbserc.pitt.edu/ for information 
 
 
 
dB-SERC Lunch (virtual) 
12:00-1:00 PM, Monday, November 23, 2020 
See http://dbserc.pitt.edu/ for information 
 

 

 

https://www.cirtl.net/events/936
https://www.cirtl.net/events/894
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqcNBsKZQcuZiR7nmc2DCE-xWbNOwhtdSTQTzfKwAXOwndng/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqcNBsKZQcuZiR7nmc2DCE-xWbNOwhtdSTQTzfKwAXOwndng/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqcNBsKZQcuZiR7nmc2DCE-xWbNOwhtdSTQTzfKwAXOwndng/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
http://dbserc.pitt.edu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqcNBsKZQcuZiR7nmc2DCE-xWbNOwhtdSTQTzfKwAXOwndng/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqcNBsKZQcuZiR7nmc2DCE-xWbNOwhtdSTQTzfKwAXOwndng/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqcNBsKZQcuZiR7nmc2DCE-xWbNOwhtdSTQTzfKwAXOwndng/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyPnGdtQGdUrT1KbyGqnDnIJDe3OdplavAQ5tFK1QomjKN9g/viewform?gxids=7628
http://dbserc.pitt.edu/
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Shattering the Statistics: A Roundtable on Military Sexual Trauma 
12:00-1:30 PM, Tuesday, November 17, 2020 
The third installment of the series, Shattering the Statistics, will feature a panel of experts who will discuss various 
aspects of military sexual trauma. 
Panelists: 

Meghan Gorman- Title IX/Equity Investigator, University of Pittsburgh; JAG Corps, United States Army 
Aryanna Berringer- Director, Office of Veterans Services, University of Pittsburgh; U.S. Army Veteran 
Seth Young, Psychological Services Clinician, University Wellness Center, University of Pittsburgh 
Christie Hudson, Readjustment Counseling Therapist, U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs 
Timothy Jones, President, Colorful Voices; Advocacy Committee Member, Protect Our Defenders; U.S. 
Navy Veteran 

 

 
 
Intermediate Canvas - Tests and Quizzes 
12:00-1:00 PM, Tuesday, November 17, 2020 
Take a deeper dive into delivering assessments online with the Canvas Quizzes tools. This webinar will take a more 
detailed look at the differences between the default Classic Quizzes tool and the optional New Quizzes tool. We 
will focus on a more in-depth discussion of Classic Quizzes settings, item types, question banks and analytics. This is 
an excellent next step if you have attended our Introduction to Canvas series and want to know more about 
delivering online tests and quizzes. 
 
New to School: Supporting First-Generation Students 
1:00-2:00 PM, Tuesday, November 17, 2020 
First-generation college students face unique challenges that can impact their success in higher education. 
Simultaneously, these students have vast potential and often emerge as leaders both in higher education and beyond. 
This workshop will guide participants in discussing the complex identities of first-generation students, the challenges 
these students often face, and strategies for supporting them in their higher education journey. 
 
Blackboard Retirement: What You Need to Know 
2:00-3:30 PM, Wednesday, November 18, 2020 
On December 11, 2020, Blackboard will be fully retired as Pitt's learning management system. While limited access 
to an archival version will remain in place for select IT staff, University faculty, staff and students will no longer be 
able to log in and use Blackboard. This 30-minute webinar will cover how to export and retain course content and 
student data for personal storage. 
 
Developing A Syllabus 
10:00-11:30 AM, Thursday, November 19, 2020 
Putting together a syllabus for the first time can be a daunting task. In this workshop, we cover the basic 
components of a syllabus, as well as practical and stylistic "do's-and-don'ts" of syllabus construction. Participants will 
leave the workshop knowing how to construct their own syllabus so that course information is clearly presented to 
students, and so that students' confusion over course assignments and expectations is kept to a minimum. 

https://pitt.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Q6sqLkgQQ32SSv9-LjhEjw
https://www.diversity.pitt.edu/people/ant-15
https://www.veterans.pitt.edu/about/pitt-ovs-team
https://www.studentaffairs.pitt.edu/cc/about/meet-the-staff/
http://timothymjones.brandyourself.com/?source=sig
https://calendar.pitt.edu/event/intermediate_canvas_-_tests_and_quizzes_1133?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=University+of+Pittsburgh#.X6q8TWhKguU
https://calendar.pitt.edu/event/new_to_school_supporting_first-generation_students_1572?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=University+of+Pittsburgh#.X6q8T2hKguU
https://calendar.pitt.edu/event/blackboard_retirement_what_you_need_to_know_8028?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=University+of+Pittsburgh#.X6q8UmhKguU
https://calendar.pitt.edu/event/developing_a_syllabus_9224?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=University+of+Pittsburgh#.X6q8VGhKguU
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Grading with Canvas Part 2: Using the Gradebook 
10:00-11:00 AM, Friday, November 20, 2020 
Learn the ins-and-outs of the Canvas Gradebook. You'll learn tools and settings available for the Canvas Gradebook, 
and how Canvas can help you to calculate your grades. 
 

 
 

 
 
Making Difficult Conversations Less Difficult 
2:30-5:00 PM, Thursday, November 19, 2020 
Why do we all love to avoid those conversations we know we need to have—knowing the problem will only 
worsen over time? This session will help participants learn how to 1) successfully lead those difficult conversations 
most people dread by embracing the need to fully prepare with a sense of deep reflection, gratitude, and humility, 2) 
identify and apply personal preferences, approaches and tactics to influence success when resolving conflicts that 
include difficult conversations, and 3) discuss skills and techniques that serve to mitigate or prevent harmful conflict 
and difficult conversations. It’s time to stop running from our circumstances, and to start leading our outcomes. 

 
 

Additional Resources: 

Pitt-CIRTL website:  www.cirtl.pitt.edu 

CIRTL website:  http://www.cirtl.net/ 

dB-SERC website:  http://www.dbserc.pitt.edu/ 

UCTL website:  www.teaching.pitt.edu 

OACD website:  www.oacd.health.pitt.edu 

OACD Video Library: https://www.oacd.health.pitt.edu/video-library  

Postdoc Career Club:  www.uppda.pitt.edu/postdoc-career-club-0 

AME website:  www.ame.pitt.edu 

https://calendar.pitt.edu/event/grading_with_canvas_part_2_using_the_gradebook?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=University+of+Pittsburgh#.X6q8V2hKguU
https://pitt.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwucu2opzMrG9QmaeErGRbBYHYf3iSCVzYS
http://www.cirtl.pitt.edu/
http://www.cirtl.net/
http://www.dbserc.pitt.edu/
http://www.teaching.pitt.edu/
http://www.oacd.health.pitt.edu/
https://www.oacd.health.pitt.edu/video-library
http://www.uppda.pitt.edu/postdoc-career-club-0
http://www.ame.pitt.edu/
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